11—13 Linenhall Street, Ballymoney

Retail
Asking Price - £170,000







High Profile Retail Premises Comprising 2 no Retail Units and Upper Floors.
Located on a highly visible site within the town on Linenhall Street.
Net Internal Area of approx c. 6,792 sq ft (c. 630.99 sq m).
No 11 is a larger retail unit is finished to a retail standard and was formally occupied by a Convenience Store & Post
Office with the current occupier retailing household furnishings.
No 13 is a smaller retail unit which has access to the upper floors and was formally occupied by a Hair Salon, the unit
is in need of mild refurbishment but when refurbished would let quickly.
The unit also has the benefit adjacent car parking and being within close proximity to the town centre and the towns
main arterial routes.
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Net Internal Area:
c.6,792 sq ft
(c. 630.99 sq m)

EPC

11 Linenhall Street:
c.3,193 sq ft
(c. 296.64 sq m)
13 Linenhall Street:
Ground Floor
c.494 sq ft
(c. 45.89 sq m)
First Floor
c.435 sq ft

(c. 40.41 sq m)

Former Offices:
First Floor
c.1,250 sq ft

(c. 116.13 sq m)

Second Floor
c.1,420 sq ft

(c. 131.92 sq m)

Sales Details
Price:
Offers Around £170,000
VAT:
All outgoings and rentals are
quoted exclusive of but may be
liable to VAT
NAV:
No 11 - £16,000
No 13 - £2,550
Non-Domestic Rate in £:
£0.588556

-MISREPRESENTATION CLAUSE: Northern Real Estate give notice to anyone who may read these particulars as follows:
1.

The particulars are prepared for the guidance only for prospective purchaser. They are intended to give a fair overall description of the property but are not intended to
constitute part of an offer or contract.

2.

Any information contained herein (whether in the text, plans or photographs) is given in good faith but should not be relied upon as being a statement of representation or fact.

3.

Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good condition or otherwise nor that any services or facilities are in good working order.

4.

The photographs appearing in these particulars show only certain parts of the property at the time when the photographs were taken. Certain aspects may be changed since
the photographs were taken and it should not be assumed that the property remains precisely as displayed in the photographs. Furthermore, no assumptions should be made
in respect of parts of the property which are not shown in the photographs.

5.

Any areas, measurements or distances referred to herein are approximate only.

6.

www.mcafeecommercial.com
Where there is reference
in the particulars to the fact that alterations have been carried out or that a particular use is made of any part of the property this is not intended
to be a statement that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consents have been obtained and these matters must be verified by an intending purchaser.

7.

Descriptions of the property are inevitably subjective and the descriptions contained herein are given in good faith as
an opinion and not by way of statement of fact.
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